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Employability skills
blossoming for students
Discover more inside

Welcome to StarNews
April sees the planned reopening of
our award-winning StarBistro and the
opportunity to welcome the wider
community back to National Star.
Just as students are growing their
employability skills through horticulture
(page 10), National Star is launching
exciting development plans to enable young
people to progress, grow and flourish.

It has been an incredibly challenging
two years for the charity. Thanks to
the dedication of our staff, we were
able to remain open throughout,
supporting young people with complex
disabilities and their families.
The incredible ongoing support and
generosity of our donors has enabled
National Star to weather the pandemic.
As we see the threat of coronavirus
diminish and the return to life as we knew
it pre-pandemic starting to re-emerge, we
are looking forward to brighter times.

The proposed £6 million project at Ullenwood
(page 4) will provide much-needed specialist
residential accommodation for the students
of the future. Now the hard work has begun,
as we have set out to raise the remaining £3.5
million needed to make this vision a reality.
More than ever, we need the generous
support of trusts, foundations, businesses,
individuals and the community to bring our
plans to life as well as to maintain our
high-quality purpose-built facilities which
make such a difference to those we support.
Together we can build a brighter future.
Thank you for your support.

David Ellis
Chief Executive, National Star

Ullenwood
Cheltenham
Gloucestershire
GL53 9QU
Email enquiries@nationalstar.org
Tel 01242 527631

www.nationalstar.org
National Star is a working name of National Star Foundation
which is registered in England and Wales, company number
00522846, charity number 220239. Registered office Ullenwood
Manor, Ullenwood, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL53 9QU

Oliver preparing to send his first email

From Oliver with love
National Star student Oliver has sent his
first ever email to his mum!

device to create longer messages. He has
now mastered this skill with Emily’s support.

Oliver has complex communication
and physical impairments so, for him,
independent communication has been an
uphill struggle. However, with the help of his
Speech and Language Therapist Emily Harris,
who is a specialist in supporting students who
use electronic communication devices, Oliver
is now sending emails to family and friends.

‘When Oliver put together an email message
and sent it to his mum for the first time
from college it was a really moving moment
and the culmination of lots of hard work on
Oliver’s part – what a lovely surprise for his
mum too,’ said Emily, one of a number of
specialist speech and language therapists
supporting students at National Star in
Gloucestershire, Herefordshire and Wales.

At the start of the year Oliver did not
understand what the concept of an
email was. Now he has mastered the
use of eye gaze technology to control his
communication device, Oliver, with support
from staff, can confidently share his
thoughts and feelings with his family and
friends via email.
Oliver’s goals were to start communicating
on his own and to start putting three words
or phrases together on his communication

Being able to communicate with others
is a life skill that will help Oliver live more
independently in the future. Before studying
at National Star this seemed out of reach.
With support from donors like you, National
Star can invest in more innovative technology
and ensure specialist staff like Emily have
time to research new ways of improving
communication for students.

See the life-changing moment when Oliver sent his first ever email to his
mum: www.nationalstar.org/slt
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Former student Frazer

Preparing for independence
National Star’s residential learning plays
a key role in preparing young people for
adulthood and independence.
Yet one of our greatest, ongoing challenges
is being able to provide the right specialist
environments needed for young people with
complex disabilities to progress, grow and
flourish. We desperately need more specialist
residential accommodation to replace older
facilities that no longer meet all the needs of
the young people who depend on us.
It is vital that our new student accommodation
is at Ullenwood, so that those who need very
high levels of support due to their complex
disabilities can easily access all our specialist
support teams and facilities.
For many, like Frazer, moving to college was
the first opportunity to live away from home
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and develop life skills for independent living.
‘The first morning I woke up at Elizabeth
House I thought “oh, where’s mum?” and
then I realised I wasn’t at home, and I had
to learn to be independent,’ said Frazer.
Since leaving National Star, Frazer, who is
epileptic and has complex medical needs
following brain surgery to remove a rare
tumour, has moved into supported living. He
loves it.
‘I wanted to live away from home so that
I can make my own choices,’ said Frazer. ‘I
never thought I would be able to do it.’
While he did do some chores at home,
Frazer said life skills at college helped him
develop his independence. He learned to
plan healthy meals, shop and cook.

Artist’s impression of new development

Now he is the proud owner of several
cookbooks and enjoys cooking.
‘Living at college helped me to learn to live
with others besides my mum and brother,’ said
Frazer. ‘I made friends I still keep up with.’
Frazer is now busy looking for a job. ‘Now that
I have moved into my own home, a whole
new chapter in my life has just begun.’
For Max, who has profound and multiple
learning disabilities, residential learning was
critical for him and his parents in his transition
to independent living.
‘Residential learning enabled Max to find
his own independence and his own sense
of self, and to establish his own space,’ said
Max’s mother, Harriet.

‘When we started looking at the next
stage for Max after college, we knew he
was happy and could function without
us there. This gave us the confidence
to look at transition into long-term
supported living.’
Max, who uses a wheelchair, has
limited communication and complex
behavioural issues. He has settled so
well into his supported long-term living
that even a short stay at home, due to
the pandemic, proved a challenge.
‘Without his experience at National
Star, he could never have been so
successful in making this transition,’
said Harriet.

Discover more about our Building a Brighter Future Appeal and how you can
help us build new specialist residential accommodation at Ullenwood.
Visit www.nationalstar.org/brighterfuture
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Work outcomes course
proved a recipe for success
National Star’s Hereford college work
outcomes student Charley has found
her dream job as a housekeeper at our
residential home for young adults
with disabilities.
When she first joined the work outcomes
programme at National Star in Hereford, she
didn’t always ask for help and was uncertain
where her future would take her.
Thanks to the support offered by Job Coach
Michelle James, Charley worked on building
her catering and housekeeping skills. She
has learnt about food safety and hygiene,
got to grips with COSHH safety regulations
when using potentially hazardous cleaning
materials and now has the confidence to
follow unfamiliar recipes to build her repertoire
of savoury and sweet dishes.
She undertook her work placement at 1,
Ledbury Road, National Star’s residential home
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for seven people with learning disabilities,
cleaning rooms and communal areas as
well as helping to prepare meals for the
residents. The management team were so
impressed with Charley’s commitment and
conscientiousness they offered her a part-time
role. And Charley’s over the moon.
‘I love this place, this is my dream job,’ said
Charley. While at work, Charley has developed
a genuine rapport with the young adults at
the accommodation, who smile and wave
when she arrives on shift.
‘I really like that the residents are interested
in learning British Sign Language when I
communicate with them. I really feel like part
of the team,’ said Charley.
Lead Housekeeper Sammy Nye said: ‘Staff
are always singing Charley’s praises. She has
grown in confidence since she first joined us
on work placement. She is keen to learn and is
so thorough in everything that she does.’

Joshua Reeves, BEM

Campaigner honoured
Joshua says National Star has helped
him realise his dream of becoming a
disability rights campaigner.
The 24-year-old former student, who has
cerebral palsy, was awarded a British Empire
Medal in the New Year’s Honours for service
to people with disabilities.
It was while he was a residential student at
National Star in 2015 that he launched his
campaign ‘Don’t Call Me Special’.
Now Joshua, who lives in Cardiff, works part-time
as a paid Campaign Support Officer for a national
disability charity, as well as developing his own
campaign and working with other organisations.
In 2017 he was part of the National Star
delegation taking part in the Commonwealth
Conference in Antigua. Last year he was part
of a steering group commissioned to do a
report for the Welsh Government on how the
pandemic is affecting disability rights.

‘My campaigning journey started at National
Star and thanks to everyone there, from the
customer services team to my occupational
therapist, I now have a career in what I
believe in and live as independently as I
can,’ said Joshua.
‘I remember going to tell the Principal about
wanting to start my ‘Don’t Call Me Special’
campaign and the support she gave me.
I didn’t think for a moment it would lead
me to receiving such an honour from the
Queen.’
Joshua was also one of the stars of the BBC3
documentary series The Unbreakables: Life
and Love on Disability Campus, in 2015.
‘Doing that documentary helped me find
a way to change the difficult experiences
I had as someone with a disability into
something positive.’
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Fundraising stars
Charity concert lifts spirits

The Cheltenham Choral Society lifted spirits and raised money for young people with
disabilities when they hosted Tapestry of Christmas Music, a feel-good concert held in aid
of National Star. Donations on the night and student-made goods sold by learners Will and
Amber (pictured) raised a fabulous £316.

Saddling up for National Star

Lee became our first Facebook fundraiser of the year when he pledged to cycle a distance
equivalent to the height of Mount Everest. Lee smashed his fundraising target to raise a
brilliant £483 for the charity.
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Time to celebrate

Graham set to fly high

Graham, a member of the County of
Gloucester Catenian Circle, will experience
awe-inspiring sights and speeds of up
to 120mph as he stands on the wing of
a biplane for our fundraising wing walk
in June. He hopes to raise £1,000 for
National Star.

Anne and Trevor have supported National
Star for over 40 years, and the charity has
long been close to their hearts. To mark their
Diamond wedding anniversary they asked
their friends and family to make a donation
in lieu of gifts. They raised an incredible
£2,315. Do you have a special celebration on
the horizon? Find out how you can ask loved
ones to support us with a donation using
Facebook fundraising. Visit
www.nationalstar.org/facebookfundraising

If you would like to fundraise for
National Star and make a
difference to the lives of young
people with disabilities, please visit
www.nationalstar.org/get-involved
or email
fundraising@nationalstar.org
We would love to hear from you.
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Students Thomas, Sam and Anisha

Employability skills blossom
at National Star
Equipping students with the skills they
need to succeed in the world of work after
college is something that is done well at
National Star.
Whether students aim to gain paid
employment or would prefer to work as a
volunteer for their favourite charity, our work
outcomes tutors use a variety of teaching
environments to embed essential maths,
English and employability skills.
National Star’s polytunnel at Ullenwood is
an amazing outdoor teaching space with
students learning a variety of transferable skills
as they plant vegetables and flowers together.
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In partnership with the catering team
from StarBistro, students are growing a
wide variety of herbs, salad crops and
other vegetables which will be used in the
kitchen at the social enterprise. Students
have worked out the profitability of growing
vegetables from seed and fine-tuned their
consultation and negotiation skills as they
decide which crops to grow.
Within the accessible troughs, tended to by
students, there are healthy crops of radish,
garlic, carrots, broad beans and herbs.
Plans are afoot to grow tomatoes, potatoes
and other seasonal vegetables throughout
the year.

problem-solving
“andTheplanning
skills

they are developing as
they work out how to
maximise the space
available for seasonal
crops bodes well for when
they leave college.
Nicky Harris

”

‘Horticulture is the perfect tool to improve
students’ employability skills,’ said Nicky Harris,
Work Outcomes Tutor. ‘They develop essential
teamwork skills as they take on different tasks
and are practising their everyday maths skills
without even realising they are doing so.
‘The problem-solving and planning skills
they are developing as they work out how to
maximise the space available for seasonal
crops bodes well for when they leave college
and have to think ahead in terms of planning
their weekly budget and how they can be
resourceful with what they have,’ added Nicky.

Work Outcomes Tutor

The temperature of the polytunnel is
constantly monitored so that optimal growing
conditions are maintained.
However, as celebrity gardeners like Monty
Don and Carol Klein can testify, everything in
the garden does not always come up smelling
of roses and the students are learning a lot
about failure and the need for resilience when
crops fail.

Everything in the garden
“does
not always come up
smelling of roses and the
students are learning a
lot about failure and the
need for resilience when
crops fail.

”
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Staff from Coventry Building Society who helped set up our new Cheltenham charity shop

Changing lives with your help
Support from local businesses and
organisations helps National Star
continue to give young people with
disabilities the support, skills and
opportunities they need to live their lives
independently and to the full.
We are proud to have worked with a number of
large and small organisations over the years.
Coventry Building Society, in Cheltenham,
entered into a charity partnership with National
Star almost five years ago, and the relationship
continues to flourish.
They have baked, dressed up and down,
volunteered, held an auction of promises,
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walked on fire and put their hands in their
pockets in support of young people with
complex disabilities. They were also winners
in the Gloucestershire Local Business Charity
Awards in recognition of their fundraising
and volunteering efforts for National Star.
‘Coventry Building Society are proud to
support National Star for the great work
that they do in enriching the lives of young
adults, who face a multitude of different
challenges; giving them social skills
needed to live an independent life within
their local community,’ said Jee Patel,
Senior Technical Support - New Lending at
Coventry Building Society.

Corinne Davies, Sales Executive at Speedy
Skips Allstone, is set to take on National
Star’s wing walk in June. Corinne used to
work for our organisation, so our charity is
close to her heart.

The passion and
“dedication
shown by

everyone there, coupled
with the enthusiasm
of the students, was
hugely inspiring.
Oliver Davis

”

The Property Centre

Festive support from Speedy Skips Allstone

‘National Star is such a fantastic college for
young adults who need additional support
to learn, giving them the very best version
of life and independence.’
Since 2020 Speedy Skips Allstone has donated
£500 annually to National Star as part of its
charity days of advent campaign.
Gloucestershire estate agents The Property
Centre are celebrating 25 years in business.
To mark the occasion they have pledged
to donate £25 to charity for every property
instructed this year, and National Star is
grateful to be one of the beneficiaries.
‘Following an introduction to National Star
in 2016, we were really impressed by the
facilities and care provided by the team,’
said Oliver Davis, Cheltenham Branch
Manager with The Property Centre.

Corporate partners The Property Centre

‘The passion and dedication shown by
everyone there, coupled with the enthusiasm
of the students, was hugely inspiring.’
Fundraising Manager Catrin Viveash added:
‘Becoming a charity partner of National Star
has a number of mutual benefits, including
increased staff engagement, profile raising
and meeting Corporate Social Responsibility
needs while making a real difference to the
lives of young people with complex disabilities
and having fun.
‘We are incredibly grateful to all of the
businesses who support the charity.’

Whatever the size of your organisation, you can help transform the lives of young
people with disabilities by supporting National Star. Find out more by contacting
our Fundraising team at fundraising@nationalstar.org or on 01242 524478.
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Will at work in the charity shop

Ready for the world of work
A hands-on work placement at National
Star’s Cheltenham charity shop has
given second-year student Will the
confidence and skills to prepare for paid
or voluntary employment after college.
Will, who is studying on the Skills for Work
Supported Internship, works at the shop
one day a week. His main duties include
replacing batteries in donated toys, checking
clothing sizes and refreshing the book stock.
‘It’s giving me the experience I need for the
working world and is letting me explore what
I might want to do after college,’ said Will.
‘Getting used to a new environment and new
people has meant that my confidence and
independence has really improved.’

As part of his internship Will has also
completed work placements at Marks &
Spencer and Webbs Garden Centre. The
opportunities to develop his customer
service, social and communication skills
mean that Will now has the confidence to
work unsupported and independently in the
charity shop. He has also been travelling to
the placement independently.
‘Will has thrived in this environment,’ said
Mike Youart, Senior Job Mentor at National
Star.
‘He’s a hard worker who isn’t afraid of
getting stuck into a task. He has support
when he needs it, but with set tasks every
week he is able to work confidently and
independently.’

Interested in volunteering or grabbing a bargain? Visit our charity shops
in Hucclecote Road, Gloucester and next to Waitrose in Cheltenham, open
Monday to Saturday, 9am to 4.30pm.
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A gift in your Will can help us keep our
promise to future generations of young
people with complex disabilities
Our promise that we will be there for them when they need us most.
Your gift to the future could help provide:
• Adapted living spaces

• Calming sensory environments

• Essential therapy facilities and equipment

• Access to life–enhancing technology

For a copy of our gifts in Wills booklet or more information,
please email information@nationalstar.org, call 01242 524478
or visit www.nationalstar.org/giftsinwills

Thank you for helping us keep our promise.
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Harnessing the power of music
National Star harnesses the power of
music to enable students to develop in
different areas, from increasing their
range of communication to improving
their mobility and supporting their
psychological wellbeing.
Music therapists work closely with speech and
language therapists and physiotherapists to
help students achieve goals by using what is
called Neurologic Music Therapy.
Scientific research has proven that the way
music is processed in our brain can have a
huge impact on the way we move, think and
speak. Music can affect how we remember,
how we move and how we communicate.

Music supports student communication at National Star
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Music Therapist Cat Mitchell-Beamish is using
this form of music therapy to help a student
improve her grip and have more control of
her arm movements.
‘We use a xylophone where I can remove
different parts of it so that the student
has to practise her grip and control to play
the same patterns,’ said Cat. ‘Our brain
processes and experiences musical elements
such as rhythm and melody to change our
movements, such as walking, with a more
even gait or to extend an arm movement.’
Music is also used at National Star to help
students communicate, including those who
are non-verbal, and to explore their feelings
and anxieties.

The vocalisation choir is aimed at students
who can express themselves with vocal
sounds but may have less access to expressive
language. The choir uses simple songs with
repetitive lyrics and identifiable rhythms.
Students can use instruments to play along
and are invited to participate through singing,
movement and playing.

Self–expression rocks

National Star’s first student choir was initiated
by a student and launched seven years ago.
As the music therapy team has expanded
over the years and the benefits of singing
became more widely experienced, this has
grown to three choirs to ensure everyone
can access the social experience of music
regardless of their disabilities.

‘Choir provides opportunities for self-expression,
movement and peer engagement,’ explained
Music Therapist Jez Hargreaves. ‘The use of
simple songs means it is accessible with or
without language, and all contributions are
acknowledged and supported.’
Certainly, the most energetic choir is the
StarChorus. Student Rachel said it is her
favourite session of the week. ‘Singing makes
me feel really happy and smiley,’ said Rachel.

Singing makes me feel
“really
happy and smiley.”
Rachel
Student

Every Monday morning, a small group of
students take part in the transition choir to
help them transition into another week at
college. Using gentle blue and yellow lighting
to represent the sunrise, the session starts
with calming music and works its way to more
energetic rhythms.
‘We use music as a way to guide students into
the week and support them to be calm and
settled,’ said Music Therapist Will McConnell
Simpson. ‘It’s for those young people who can
find college overwhelming, especially after a
break over the weekend.’

Singing makes me happy

Cat added: ‘By creating music with someone
you are seeing a part of themselves that they
might not otherwise know how to express or
communicate.’
Student Katie agrees. ‘Music makes me happy
and sometimes when I am down or upset, I
just sing and everything bad just goes away,’
she said.
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Snowdrop volunteers

Volunteering in full bloom
Spring was in the air at Colesbourne
Gardens as visitors toured its
stunning national collection of
snowdrops and sampled tea and cake
served by National Star volunteers.
We are very grateful to our incredible
bakers and 16 volunteers who donated
their time to staff the Gloucestershire
venue’s tea room, raising a fantastic
£2,467 for the charity.
We would also like to thank Waitrose,
TURF, BIOPak and R&R Hire for their
generous donations, which helped make
this event such a success.

‘Without our fabulous volunteers and our
corporate supporters, we wouldn’t be able
to run fundraising events such as this,’
said Catrin Viveash, Fundraising Manager
at National Star.
‘Thank you so much to everyone involved.’
The generosity of volunteers, who support
the charity with a range of activities
including bucket collections, working in
our shops and helping to spruce up our
buildings and gardens, makes continuing
our life-changing work with young people
with disabilities possible.

With the days growing longer, warmer and lighter, could you throw open your
garden to organise a community fundraiser with your neighbours? Get in touch
with our Fundraising team to share your ideas at fundraising@nationalstar.org
or on 01242 524478.
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Yes, I want to help National Star build a brighter future
You can make a donation safely and securely online by visiting www.nationalstar.org/donate
Alternatively, if you would like to donate by cheque or manually by credit card, please fill in the details below.

Name
Address
Postcode
Phone
Email
I would like to make a gift of:
£15

£30

£50

I enclose a cheque / CAF voucher
made payable to National Star

Other £

I would like to donate by Mastercard / Visa / Charity card / Maestro (delete as appropriate)
Card number
Start date

M M Y Y

Expiry date

M M Y Y

Issue no

Signature
Date

D D M M Y Y

No need to acknowledge my donation
Please send me details of how to make a regular gift by Direct Debit
Please send me information about leaving a gift in my Will to National Star
Fundraising, National Star, Ullenwood, Cheltenham, GL53 9QU

We would like to send you our newsletter
and occasional appeals to support National
Star’s incredible work with young people
with disabilities.
Please tick the boxes below if you would like
to hear from us by:
Mail

Email

If you are a UK taxpayer you can increase the value of your
gift by 25p for every £1 you donate at no extra cost to you.
All you need to do is tick the box below:
YES I am a UK taxpayer and I would like National Star to
claim back the tax on this donation and any donations
I make in the future or have made in the past 4 years. I
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and / or Capital Gains
Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in
that tax year, it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Please notify National Star if you change your name or home
address, no longer pay sufficient Income Tax and / or Capital
Gains Tax, or want to cancel this declaration.

✃

We will never sell or pass on your details.
You can opt out at any time by emailing
fundraising@nationalstar.org or calling
01242 524478. Our privacy notice explains
more about how we use your data:
www.nationalstar.org/SupporterPrivacy

Charity Gift Aid Declaration

Thank you
National Star is a working name of National Star Foundation which is registered in England and Wales, company number 00522846, charity
number 220239. Registered office Ullenwood Manor, Ullenwood, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL53 9QU

Support young people with disabilities to fine-tune
their customer service skills at StarBistro
• Light lunches
• Coffee and homemade cakes

TripAdvisor review

StarBistro at Ullenwood
Opening hours: Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm
National Star, Ullenwood, Cheltenham
Gloucestershire, GL53 9QU
Tel 01242 535984 | Email starbistro@nationalstar.org

www.starbistro.org
ullenwoodstarbistro

starbistro

“What a gem, the
food was great,
staff helpful and
friendly, prices
reasonable, will be
going there again.”

starbistros

National Star and StarBistro are working names of National Star Foundation, a charity
registered in England and Wales number 220239

Café
of the year

